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Proposed legislation would allow to-go alcohol
sales permanently in California
Senate Bill 389, introduced by State Sen. Bill Dodd, D-Napa, would allow restaurants to sell
alcohol with to-go meals permanently, extending an allowance made by the state during the
COVID pandemic.

“The ability to include cocktails with to-go meals has been helpful for many restaurant owners
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FULL STORY

 
More California reopening on way as
virus numbers improve

It’s not o!cial yet, but state leaders are
expected to announce that by next week,
some counties can move from the purple
tier to the looser, red tier of the state’s
reopening structure. Today, Gov. Newsom
announced new, federally-supported mass
vaccination sites opening in Los Angeles and
Oakland, and said the number of new daily
cases of coronavirus is continuing to
decrease.

Read more

 

 

 
Most PPP loans going to repeat
customers

More than $93 billion of the roughly $101
billion of PPP funds approved by the Small
Business Administration since the program
reopened on Jan. 12 have involved second
draws.

Read more

 

 
 

 

 

Mindful Minute by UnitedHealth
Group + Restaurants Care

Starting your day with stress relief and a little
organizing. This year we all need help managing
our stress and anxiety. Whether you work from
home or in an o!ce, sometimes our space can
get a little messy. Dr. Kate Burke from
PatientslikeMe explains how taking 5 minutes at
the start of your workday to straighten up your

who are barely hanging on,” said Jot Condie, president and CEO of the California Restaurant
Association.  
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space can help.

Watch the 1-minute video

More tips on reducing stress here
 

 
Families earning less than $75,000 a
year turn more pessimistic as U.S.
consumer sentiment sags to 6-month
low

Many American families don’t have a
hopeful view of the state of the U.S.
economy in the coming months. 

Read more

 

 

 
Will delivery still be king in a post-
COVID world?

Ordering meals to-go is a trend that is
expected to be embraced by consumers
even once the COVID-19 pandemic is behind
us. Takeout (like curbside pickup) and drive-
thru ordering are more popular than
delivery. 

Read more

 
 

 

 

 

Virtual Health Care
on Your Terms

The CRA is proud to o"er a new service to
help our members and your employees. In
partnership with Teladoc Health, we are
excited to announce two program options
that will provide your employees and their
families with convenient access to high-

 

NATIONAL
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quality healthcare at a low price.

Employees can purchase either option directly.
No employer contribution is required.

Learn more
 

 

2021 State of the
Restaurant Industry

All restaurant owners and operators can
download the 2021 State of the Restaurant
Industry complimentary of the National
Restaurant Association.

Get the complimentary report
 

 
 

 

  

 

CRA NEWS
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Legal Center Tools | Industry Insights | Legal Center Advice | Legal Center App

 
Legal Partner Content: Sur!n’ U.S.A.:
Website accessibility lawsuits are alive
and well

If your business has a website, you should
be aware of so-called “surf-by” lawsuits,
when plainti"s’ law #rms visit websites, for
the sole purpose of claiming the websites

 

 
CRA Partner Content: How should
restaurants handle pent-up demand
from consumers?

The post-vaccine diner is expected to want
convenience and control over their
experience. Learn how several restaurant
chain CEOs are preparing for this new

 

CRA Member Bene!t:
Get to know the CRA Legal Center
Law-related di!culties are all too common for business owners. Restaurants are especially
subject to a wide swath of regulations at the local, state and federal levels. To help alleviate this
legal vulnerability, the CRA has assembled a strong team of law #rms with varying specialties.
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are not ADA-friendly.

Read more

 

consumer.

CRA members, as part of your membership,
you can receive a discounted subscription
rate to the Nation's Restaurant News.

Read more

 
 

 

 

 
CALIFORNIA RESTAURANT
ASSOCIATION RETIREMENT

PROGRAM
Powered by TAG & Transamerica the

California Restaurant Association

Retirement Program is an option for

members wishing to adopt a

qualifying retirement plan in lieu of

registering for CalSavers.

Learn more

 

 
EMPLOYERS INSURANCE

AND THE CRA
The hospitality industry o"ers their

tables to everyone to celebrate good

times. Now, we want to

return the favor.

Learn more

 

 
REGISTER FOR KROST

RESTAURANT SITE
ASSESSMENT

How to Identify and Control

Shrinkage, Waste and Theft!

Register now

 
F E B

23
 

 
10:00 AM - 11:00 AM PST

Unlocking New Revenue
Streams with Arti#cial
Intelligence

Register

 

 

 
F E B

23
 

 
2:00 PM - 3:00 PM PST

How to Identify and Control
Shrinkage, Waste and Theft

More info
Register

 

 

 

UPCOMING WEBINARS
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NOON - 1:00 PM PST

Tax Time for Restaurants –
Maximize New Laws to
Improve Your Bottom Line

Register

 

 

 
M A R

03
 

 
9:30 AM - 11:30 AM PST

Understanding the Multitude
of Wage and Hour Laws that
Govern Non-Exempt
Employees

More info
Register
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